St. Anthony Park Community Council  
Transportation Committee  
July 10, 2017  
6:30-8:30 pm  
SAPCC

In attendance: Pat Thompson, Scott Jensen, Charlie Christopherson, John Mark Lucas, Betty Wheeler, Steve Waage, Arleigh Truesdale, Sarah Goodspeed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:40</td>
<td>Introductions, approve agenda, minutes</td>
<td>Approved unanimously</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 6:50  | Bike parking | - Time tracking down DERO quote, City of St. Paul bike rack program, leverage grant. All recommended locations in SSAP.  
- JOTP old bike rack taken out. Potential backups if we have extra funds: Need for bike racks at Cretin/Uni south side, bike pad near strip mall was taken out for crime concerns. Another possibility at the DOW. Lake Monster has plenty with new construction. Across 280 at Dunn Brothers one or two inside parking lot, not sure, better to be near front doors for visibility, although some tables right outside front door as well. Future retail on SP side of Emerald installed some racks. Health Partners Clinic on Territorial/280 NW corner. Across the street at C&E, behind along Pelham bikeway. Tibetan Center. Brueggers at Wellington strip mall. Mims perhaps? Nonprofit Bikes for Kids in Champlin can connect with schools to donate bikes/helmets. Rank choice by email depending on extra funding, reach businesses for approval. |
| 7:00  | 10-year planning update | - Timeline: Obtain community feedback throughout summer into fall, drafting committee priorities for October, presented for feedback in November. Public review in March, plan for extra committee meeting in March. Aim for approval in April.  
- Survey to be approved by board on Thursday and sent throughout networks, canvassing neighborhood. Focus on underrepresented voices, look for access to apartments and other locations. Would like more housing types on question 5.  
- How to use map in outreach, any other map requests from city to include in planning? No elementary school in SSAP, NSAP school is integral to community, what is Census demographic? Long term planning need multi use spaces that can be school, grocer, as needed, center of neighborhood, need FedEx, slow traffic.  
- Request map of surface parking lots. |
| 7:30  | Other | - Seal ADA letter edited, approval by board, to send.  
- Greenway resolution, approved by executive committee sent to Greenway committee. Timeline is long-term, not included in bike rounds plans. Connect with University-Towerside lanes, through Seal ADA letter approved via email. |
to stadium, keep the support alive, railroad tough, city ROW better. RR bridge likely unsafe, not allowed to study in depth. Bike routes through University-Falcon Heights on Cleveland in future. Illegal parking along soccer fields slows traffic.

- Construction: Raymond underpass open, beautiful, seems much safer with separated bike lane, needs more clear stripe to show path up ramp, looks like dead end, curb better than rail, drivers respectful so far. Pinch point on west side pedestrian lane, repaint as broken line to share, hierarchy should protect pedestrians first. Can we get extra light without dealing with RR, safety/vandalism? Trucks not allowed past Energy Park, but can pass through tunnel. Observe, keep ears out for feedback, report to Barb. Trucks going fast without heavy bikers. More Drive 25 signs? Still on private yards, city took them off boulevard, John Mark follow up. Small park space in front of gas station on SW corner of Como/Raymond, how to use space? Gateway space, garden/placemaking. Island more substantial than was, longer, safer.


- Wed September 13 9:30-2pm hosting walking workshop pre-conference Walk Summit (other districts are as well) – “A Walk in the Park” to highlight best practices, Raymond from LRT to Carnegie Library, 3 bus back downtown or circle back to bikeway or Desnoyer. Sharing about partnerships and community surveys, friendly street block party, ADA requests, safe routes to school, drive 25, raingarden. Ideas for bingo card, what to look for, some activity. Ideas for bridge. Veer through Hampden Park to garden then back to Raymond. Goes through lunch, break for lunch, reserve space at library after? Early stop at Co-op. Want City partner to come, Barb not committed, ask Rueben. Need program, volunteers needed, take turns speaking on each campaign. Thinking 20-30 participants, all abilities. Recruit neighbors.

- Submit SAPCC for Park Bank Perks

- Next meeting dates
  - August 7 if Ray chairs.
  - September 11 Labor Day move to 18.

8:13 Adjourn

Greenway resolution approved via email.